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Harvest of Flax Crop. ...

DHnCi!CIDElITITALY HAILS ITSsTMGEDY C0I1CEALED

BBlll FOMK
LECTURER REMdlFJS

PDFU Oil STAGE
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Commences at Turner

TURNER. July: 12. (Special)
-- Flax harvest Is on this week,
C. A. Bear and son having begun
last week on their large acreaRo.

Marion l Porter and young
daughter who were in an auto ac-

cident are about again after their
injuries. - ; : '

' The friends of Arthur Salisbury
have received notice of his
tuarriage at Camas. Wash. 70

Mrs. Hazel Stewart left Wed-

nesday for her home In Maine af-

ter spending fire weeks at the
home of her parents.

;

Mrs. Scott Funston Is enfirtain-ir.g

her parents- - of Portland, thi-- j

veek-end- .' -

Will Gorver spent the week-en- d

with his family in Newberg.

V Mrs. Brant of Lebanon is a
house guest at the Gunning home.

Miss Doris," Barnett, was a pas-
senger 'for Portland on the early
train Wednesday morning.

SAGE TEA DANDY

TO DARKEN HAIR

It's Grandmother's Recipe to
7 Bring Back Color and '

. Lustre to Hair

You - can turn gray, faded hair
beautifnlly dark and lustrous almost
over night if youll get, a bottle of
"Wyeth's i Sage r-- and Sulphur Com-
pound" at any drug Btore. Millions
of bottles! of this : old famous Sae
Tea Recipe, ; unproved by the addi-tio- a

. of otber, ingredients, are sold
annually, sajr well-know- n druggists
nere, because it darkens the hair so
naturally, and evenly that no one ran
tell it has been applied. .;

Those whose Kaur is turning gray
or: becoming faded Lave a surprise
awaiting them, because after one or
two . applications . the gray hair
vanishes and your 'locks become
luxuriantly dark and beautiful.

.This is the age of youth. Gray-haire- d,

unattractive folks aren't
wanted around, so get busy with
Wyeth'a Sage and Sulphur Compound
to-nig- and you'll be delighted with
your dark,r handsome hair sad your
youthful appearance within, a few
days.

- ,' '
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OCCURS HT DUBLIN

Governor General and Presi-

dent Pay Last Respects to
CVHiggins

DUBLIN.. Ireland. . July, 1 2- -

NAP). A dramatic tnciaeni oc

curred at the Mansion House iv
preparations were innight as

progress for the remoral of the
body of ; Kevin O'HIgging to St.
Andrews church, where It Is to
remain until burial. The tall can-rf!- M

which had surrounded ,, the
body while lying In state had been
extinguished, and Dy me iirui
a shaded lamp group of work-

men wre fixing the lid of the
coffin. ' - "'. -

Suddenly a military officer hur-

ried' Into the. room and told the
men to stay their work, as the gov-

ernor general and the president
had arrived to - take a farewell
look at tbeir old comrade.

The folds which enshrouded the
face- - were drawn aside, and Tim-

othy Healy and William T, Cos-gra-ve

came- - slowly to the coffin
side. The governor whose ; wife
was buried only yesterday, stood
for a moment gazing at the peace-

ful face of his murdered nephew,
then stooped and bestowed a. fare-
well kiss on the forehead, display-
ing 'great emotion. ' s

Fresiaent cosgTave came forwa
and laid his right nand on the
brow of his. friend, and passed on.
The other ministers followed, re
peating, the president s . revjerent
action. Then, all kneeling, .the
Dlshop recited prayers
for the dead. r ,

The cofin having been closed.
it was borne by civic guards to a
gun carriage drawn by six black
horses. A long procession, head-
ed by the governor and one of the
brothers of the murdered minis-
ter formed and accompanied it to
the church.

Salaries of movie stars are to be
cut 10, but it is not stated whe
ther this is 10 of their stated
salaries or 10 of what they actu
ally get.

Star. of "Mr. Pim Passes By"
Carries Out Part Despite :
i -- Heartache
I Hy Italph Curtis

, One of those tragedies which
occ$ir often In fiction but seldom
in Teal lifaLso far a the public
knows-- though perhaps not so
rarely in actuality was enacted
In "Salem' last night, and as usual,
the persons who saw It did not
suspect that they were watching

real drama. , because they were
o much carried away.with.r the

Imagined one. 5 i - j 'H '

Sweet and smiling In tier ac2s-tme-d

role as "Olivla, 4he de-
mure but resourceful wife of a
dustom-boun- d Englishman, Janet
Young was ati lier besr hf'"Mr
Pim Passes By." presented by the
Moroni Olsen players at the Elsln-re- .

- The audience, entranced by
her; portrayal of the: part, did not
suspect that less than 4$ hours be-

fore. Miss" Young i ha!! Been the
mortal, remains of' her mother
lowered Into- - a grate' at The
Dalles. . She. had attended the tuni
eiral, then Lurired back to Join the
theatrical company at Monmouth'.

i The Moroni Olsen players with
tfcis play surpassed their; former

'presentations in Salem; and thor-
oughly delighted the non " Inn

I'i Mr lln played admirably
.by Byron Kay Foulger. was a lov-- .
able strangersr.hose Innocent
launder all Jut wrecked a peace- -

T J 1

COMING

5 BIG DAYS
Starting;

Monday, July 18
Children's Rabbit and Candy

Matinee Thursday

LADIES ONLY MATINEE 1

FRIDAY -
T.' The Season's Biggest ! , ;

- Sensation ; ";

WEIRD! VXCANXY! 'V V-.'-

U . GASPS! SURPRISES

RICHARDS
i; World's Greatest Magician

r and Ills
VB1 Show
of Wonders

- IjAUGHS
.ROARS
THRIL,IS

- GIRLS
BIUSIC.

31YSTERY
SPLENDOR

A Massive Stage Prod action
fat Three parts and Nineteen

Rig,'- - eorgeeus' Scenes 1 '

TWO CARLOADS OF EF-- l
j FECTS --BIG COMPANY

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA
-- " .

POSITnELY.TIIE LARGEST
AND GREATEST. SHOW OF
THE KIND EVER BROUGHT

f -- r TO OREGON

t1-
- ' Nights 2.V.' 50c, 73c

' Siatlneea oPc and SSe

STARTS
TODAY

1 2LV4

Scene as Commander Francisco
de Plnedo, Italian ' airman, com-

pleted his four-contine- nt tour, by
landing bis seaplane,-th- e Savola

BROOKLYN SUSPECT

NSSTS I0CE1 E

Hundred-Detective- s in Black j

Masks Fail to Elicit
Confession

NEW YORK, July 12. (AP)
Frem 36 hours of "third degree
ing" in which he at one time faced
100 detectives whose faces were
hidden behind black masks, Lud-wi- g

Halverson Lee, Brooklyn cel
lar murder suspect, emerged today
with police claiming one "slightly
damaging admission" as their sole
victory.

Grilling of Lee, an athieiic Kor- -
wegian of 38, was interrupted to-

day by his arraignment on a short
affidavit charging him with the
murders of Miss Sarah Elizabeth
Brownell, 69 year old spinster to
whom he said he had been en
gaged, and Mrs. Selma Larsen
Bennett, 4 8 year old mother of
four children. Lee pleaded not
guilty and was .held without bail.

Today a patrolman found in
Prospect Park, not far from the
house where portions of the hack-
ed, bodies of Miss- - Brownell and
Mrs. Bennett were hidden, another
package of bones. It was believed
tbeae appertained , to the' same
ftiurders. Lee. was janitor of the

Prospect Place house, which
Mrs. Bennett sold to Miss Brow
nell.

The "admission" police claim to
have obtained from Lee was this:
About the thirtieth hour of his
grilling he told them, they report
ed, that be had purchased several
cans of lye from a Brooklyn hard
ware Btore, making' small pur
chases at different times. But to
this assertion Lee added that he
had bought the lye to cleanse the
sewer and pipes, of the house in
which grease had accumulated.

"He's the toughest subject we
ever handled," Inspector Sullivan
said, as the questioning of Lee
was halted in the fortieth hour,
Lee smiled at reporters when he
was 'taken 'to his cell.

'1 The investigators during the
day abandoned at least temporar
.ily the theory that Miss Evelyn
De Martioo, (1& year, old girl, who
i i : ' ....

THE .

TODAY

Here's your, chance to
go behind the bars and
enjoy it ! Fifteen days
of the funniest compli-
cations ever seen in or
out of jail-- for you an
evening of hilarious
entertainment. A '

HERO AIRMAN,

" -

II. at Ostia-DO- rt of Rome, while
thousands of his countrymet lined
the shores to chder him.

lived in the same house as Mrs;
Bennett and her family, was a
murder victim."

Lee told detectives he was in the
cellar about 7 o'clock Saturday
about the. time the police think
Mrs. Bennett was murdered.

Shippinri Board Plans
Private Ship Disposal

WASHINGTON'. July 12. (A
t(ve steps were taken

by the Shipping board today look-- .

ing to the sale. of private inter-
ests' of four of its freight lines
operating between Atlantic coast
ports and Europe and West Africa.

It ordered the merchant fleet
corporation, its operating agency,
to promulgate plans for advertis-
ing the American Scantic line.
American West African line,
American Palmetto line and the
Ametican France line, which op
erate '2.7 ships of approximately
300,00 tons and to report on
thIPpreSent condition.

At the same time the board
postponed" until October action on
proposals to place on the market
its. entire Pacific trade fleet, com
prising 41 yessels of 375,000 tons,
now operating obt of San Fran-
cisco Seattle ., and Portland, to
Oriental ports, pending a report
from the--, fleet corporation on the
trans-Pacif- ic fate situation and the
advisability of ng the lines
so as to insure full cargoes on
both outgoing and incoming roj- -

ages..- - x .rrtr .f; - r r

- TODAY
rater 5.
Kyne's f&

. "THErri UNDERSTANDING
HEART"

' With
YiJoan Crawford and

1 1 utrmei iiyers
I News Comedy

TOMORROW -

JACK :
MULHALL

Also Other Added
" Attractions

E L. I a H T
ana

Elslnore Theater
Manicurists, stock reports, all

the comforts of a home!
That's tfie kind of a bastile they

show in 'See .You In Jail," the
First National picture now at the
Elsinore theater, with Jack Mul-ha- ll

in the featured role, support-
ed by Alice t)ay, who plays oppo-
site him ; Georgd Faweett, ; Craw-
ford

of
Kent, John Kotb, William

Orlamond, Yola dA?ril and other of
well known players.)- -

Of course it is all in a spirit of
fun. Jack gets into jail under an
assumed name and : organizes a
company to exploit a new milking
machine; : i "

, The comedy Is hilarious, the ro-

mance Is charming, the situations
are excruciating i

.That fat Jeast. is the verdict of
those who have .already seen the Is
picture,r which ftay Rockett pro-
duced and Joseph Henabery di-

rected.

Capitol Theater --

" The preservation of Uncle Sam's
vast acreage of timber lands., so

tothat posterity may have wood with
which to build homes, ties ' for
railroads and line thousands' of
ther uses timber is put to. forms

the romantic background of "The
Understanding" Heart," Cosmopol-Itan- 's

vfilmiMtlon of Peter B.
Kyne's story of the love of a girl
lookout for a forest ranger which
ihows at : the Xtapltol today and
Thursday, with Joan Crawford,

Jul household, and then put it to-
gether again better than before,
all without his suspecting what
was going on.

The play , is both truly humor-ju-s
and subtle, giving the Moroni

Olsen players the opportunity for
the splendid acting of which they
ire. capable. Mr. Olsen as - the
kindly but typical Britisher, Dor-
othy Adams as his irrepressible
neice, Gordon R. Nelson as Dor-
othy's eccentric but manly "young
man" and Leora Thatcher as the
even more "manly"f Lady Marden, a
made up a cast admirably fitted
for the pleasing and gripping story
which they had to tell.

IDOLS MARRY

RARE-LEGGE- D URCHINS AT-TEN- D

WEDDING OF SINGERS

CJIJCAGO. July 12. (AP)
A"fomance from the world of "II
Trovatore" and "RIgeletto" today
transfigured drab Forquer street
in little Italy here when Maria
Basiola, baritone of the Metropoli-
tan opera, and Caterina Gobbi.
soprano of the Italian Opera com-
pany, were married. '

Bare-legg- ed urchins left the
hokey pokey stands to join black

V

ZOOS Jf. Capitol 8t.. Phone 520
TOXITE :.

7 aml OjP. M.
MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE

, n
5i -- Fifth Ave." '

'
.

n Comedies Always.
i Children, lOc

City Ticket Office
1 SIN. Liberty --

" Telephone D

Francis X. Bushman, Jr., Carmel
Myers and Rockllffe Fellowes in
the cast. - "

.The locale of "The Understand-
ing Heart" is the Klamath 'Nation-
al Forest of northern California- -

1.000,000,00 acres of virgin tim-
ber land.

In preparation for the filming
the story the Metro-Goldwyn-Ma-

studio had the cooperation
various forestry, officials, in-

cluding Wallace Hutchison, assis-
tant forester of the California dis-

trict of the U lifted Slates national
fcrest reserves, y

Oregon Theater
"Matinee Ladies," - a Warner

prod u ct ion w it h , lovel y May Mc-Av- oy

as the etar will be the attrac-
tion at the Oregon today. And it

an attraction! In support' of;
Miss McAvoy is the popular Mal-
colm McGregor, who is cast as a
young law student who turns
dancing-ma- n to raise funds to pay
his way through college. At the
road house he meets Saillie, the
cigarette girl, and the two manage

steer clear of entanglements
overly serious, with lackadaisical
matinee ladies who would ensnare
the youth, and pot-belli- ed round-
ers who would inviegle Sallie from
the straight --and narrow path. A
story of force, beauty and human-nes- s

and at the same time of the
utmost modernity in the result of
Graham Baker's adaption of the,
work of Albert S. Howson and Sid-
ney R. Buchman. ,

shawled grandmother at the door
of the church of the Holy Guar-
dian Angels where the ceremony
was performed.

Giovanni Martinello. Metropoli-
tan's three thousand dollar a
night tenor, and Mme. Martinello
were best man and matron of
honor.

PRLSOX MATROX LEAVES

Mrs. Scliallock who is matron
of the Redding prison and a depu-
ty sheriff of Shasta county brought

small Indian boy to the govern-
ment school at Chemawa. They
returned to their home Tuesday
after visiting other relatives in
Salem.

ROSEDALE ITEMS

ROSEDALE, July 12. (Spe-
cial) Mrs. Hansard has been en-
joying a visit from her mother of
Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bates vis-
ited their son at Albany Sunday.

Lawrence Brown has been pick-
ing cherries for J. D. Alexander.

LIXDRECKS HAVE GUESTS

AUBURN, . Ore.. .. July 12.
(Special) Ir. and Mrs. A. L.
Lind beck have as house guests Mr.
Li nd beck's aunts, the Misses Julia
and Cora. Kraus. who are here
from Bishop's Hill, Illinois, for, an
extended visit, also Mr. Lindbeck's
sister, Mrs. Kailey, and sons Rob-
ert and Jack from McCook. Ne-
braska. . They are all delighted
with the beauty of Oregon and the
fruits.

STATE CONVENTION CLOSES .

"TURNER. July 12. (Special)
The 75th annual state conven-

tion of the 'Christian church clos
ed Sunday evening. The attend
ance throughout the week was
unusually large. .Fifteen hundred
were present for the Sunday morn-
ing service. Chast R. Scoville was
the speaker from the east who
addressed the church people twice
dally. . .V; I h- H:
Turlock Pastor Will Visit

Old Friends and GAR Here

. AUBURN, Ore.. July 12.- -
(Special) Friends of Rev. G. W.
Grannis of Turlock. California.
will be surprised to learn that he
and his wife are in Oregon, hav
ing driven up in their automobile.
They will arrive In Salem soon for
a visit with old friends, and mem
bers of the G. A. R.

RESCUES STEEPLEJACK

ABERDEEN, S. D.- - A steeple
Jack, commissioned ; to paint a
powerhouse stack here, got caught
on a wire. The fire department
ladders wouldn't Teach him. Some
body remembered that another
steeplejack, was a prisoner in the
county jaiL ,He'. ; was released
went to the rescue then returned
to his cell. .. ,

MEW
FOR

11

GAS70RA

Prepared 7 Especially . for ' Infants
'and Children of All Ages

- Mother! I leu-tie- r s Castoria.ha
been in use for over SO years as a
pleasant harmless subetitnt for
Castor Oil,; Paregoric, i Teething
Drops and Soothing Syrups. . Con-
tains no narcotics, v Proven direc-
tions are on each package. Phy-
sicians everywhere recommend iL

The genuine bears signature of

Public Always Enjoys Putag-e-nt

Style of Cairns and
His Whirlwind Humor

1
v - '

, Occasionally, it has been (said
that lecturers are no longer pop-
ular. This is probably due to the
fact; that a great many people,
who have been trying to make
public speeches in recent years,
really have no right to talk In
public. Theatrical men, Chautau-
qua managers and celebrity man-
agers find that the public gives a
greater response than everj and
turns out in the greatest numbers
in ijistory to hear men who really
talk and who are known to have
that ability. j

Dr. Alexander Cairns, iwho
speaks on the Chautauqua to be
held here recently, Is one of the
men who tan take an audience ot
men, women or children of; any
walk of life and keep them, from
beginning to end, without losing
a single auditor. He is one of
the type that is remembered for
years after he leaves. j

Dr. Cairns isn't just "a lectur-
er." He has something definite
and concrete to say and saysj it in
a way that leaves a lasting im-
pression upon his hearers, j The
time of the old "mother, home and
heaven" type of speaker,, who has
a sort of "be good and you! will
be happy" philosophy and doesn't
say anything else is past, j The
public , is entirely too sophisjticat-nowaday- s

to pay any" attention to
a general uplift kind of talk.jThe
want concrete facts and, definite
problems dealt with. j

Dr. Cairns does this in his
"Gobse that Lays the Golden
Egg" which is a discussion of the
modern problems of the American
home and community. He doesn't
resort to stale exhorations nor
give any stereotyped cure for the
problems tiat the present century
has brought on the country! In
stead, he takes an understanding
view of the young life of jtoda?
and the changed conditions con-
fronting the homes, schools and
the public generally. i

His point of view is an optimis-
tic one. He doesn't think thkt the
world is going to the devil of that
the youth of today is the worst in
history, and he gives good! logic
to support his point of viewj

Dr. Cairn 8 is an Immensely in-

teresting speaker Is a j witty
Irishman with a continual inn of
humor through his talk, besides
having a brilliant personality and
sparkling delivery hich aids to
the enjoyment of those who heaT
him.

Mdny nrina Valley Folk
Entertain Over Sunday

SPRING VALLEY. July j 12.
(Special.) Mr. and Mrs. Carl Al
derman are the proud parents of
a son, Carl Emory Jr.. who; arriv-
ed on Thursday at the hHme of
Mrs. Alderman's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. A; E. Stevenson ot Salem
Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. digger or
Salem were Wednesday e'venins
callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs
F. G. McLench.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Chute and
granddaughter Eula Smith, at-

tended the Turner convention on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hobbs and
son Emory of Salem were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frajik Mc-

Lench. I

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Windsor
and daughterDoris and Mr. and
Mrs. 3ohn ChUders and daughter

' it - :

T?racwere Sunday afternoon call
er at tb nome iof : Mr; and, Mrs.
R.U. HacHt ot jCuicln!i;- - "

? s Mr. andMrs?rW'ai'ter "Crog anJ
daughter Delores " 'or ' Hnpe-we-

spen Wednesday .evening! at the
home 01 Mr. ana Mrs. l.. r. iai
thews; i

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Chute had
as their guests Sunday Mr. Nat bar
Pearce and daughter. Mary Etts
of California. They left tor South
Dakota Monday.
- Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Aldcrmsn
and son Glen spent Sunday at the
A. E. Stevenson home in Salem
HeighU.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Soihn and
family and Mr. and Mrs L. B.
Versteeg and son Kenneth and
granddaughter Ha Marip were
Sunday evening callers fat the.
home of Mr. apd Mrs. Archie Dav
idson of Wheatland. j

; Miss Irene Windsor Fpen't Sat
urday afternoon with Miss Velmi
Eberly. , 1

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Branch
and son Irvine of Fratum were
Sunday guests at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Phillip Damm. i

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Sohn had tw
their guests Monday .atterfiaor
their uncle; Ben Sohn and their
aunt, Mrs. Lydia Schallocki of Red
ding, Cal. '

i -
. : - - : r,,i-- - -

LOGANRERRV REASON IHIAWS

ROSEDALE. July 12. (Spe-- )
clall- - Mrs. -- E. n. Stroud and

t dauithtera. of, Yoncalla :1 are here
during" ths loganberry,! season.
Ther sDent" the week-en- d "with
.relatives near VancOu ve.n.1 Wash.,
f ''Miss Willouby Howe pt Cres- -

iwelL ; Oregon, and vMsa Ruth
Barnes, of Monmouth, friends of
Miss Laura ' Cammark.. are also

'here during the season.
' Philadelphia, having lost $286.-00- 0

on. Its last; world's fair,; is
probably thankful that thefe wont
be any more fiOth anniversaries. "

The Daffy Dill
For Added Laughs

- The . .
-

OREGON

1.1 ' ill

I M , ' . w . . . .

. .

Testing Times
GN a levee at a bend; in the Mississippi a

men were building; with sand-bag- s
, a second-lin- e defense against rising waters which

threatened hundreds of miles of fertile cropland.
Oyer a telephone, housed in a wooden box nailed

- .tq a tree, an engineer was talking to headquarters
. reporting on the progress of the work, asking for

. remforcements and. additional material, receiv- -
- ing Weather Bureau forecasts which would be

ntaJly important to him in planning the strategy
of thi grim battle for lives and property.
Tlie telephone had been put in service but a few

minutes before, after a construction crew-ha-d
worked from sunrise to sunset, often waist-dee-p in :
swamp water, to string fifteen miles of line to thisisolated outpost. . r

Such is telephone service in an emergencyserv-
ice m which telephone men and women do very' much the same things they do every day of their

. Irves, but do them under conditions that gfve vivid
- emphasis to the import of their efficiency; devc--1tion, and fidelity to public interests.

In such crises, when even the most commonplace
of calls may become a matter of life or death, thepublic realizes4ts day-by-da- y dependence upon

-- : telephone and upon the men and women who
- mak of it an instrumentality of human service.

Every Sunday, Tuesday, Friday
To meet the demand, a third all-coa- ch special

train will opera t : each week between Portland
and San Franciscct. ' n ; j

.' This special low-co- st service by train gained im-- ,

mediate popularity. Hundreds profit by it every
week. You travel in roomy, all steel coaches, where
you can relax and rest in entire comfort. Obser-- ,

varion lounge and open platform is free to you.
Low cost menus are provided in diner and all-da- y

lunch car. -
;

It's an interesting journey; over the new Cas
cade line in daylij Jit a ride of thrilling sceniccharm. Only by train can you see this delightful '

region in so short time. - , . -

JT1 ftalem . ,. . . . . 11:43 a.m.1
Arrive San FVancisep . . 10:80 a.m.
Similar service from San Francisco every Mon-- ,

'
.

day, Wednesday and Saturday. '

530 rotsadtrlp you can buy roundtrip tick- -

ets at this low cost. They are good returning with-.-j
in 15 days on any train carrying coaches. --

' Go swiftly, safely; comfortably by train; save
time, money and nervous energy. .

" -- .it;'. T-

-.

' '

Vlt's Quicker byTrain" - ;
1

'j

.

1

The Pacihc Telephone and Telegraph Company)

cell system
. 9J?lley n SytUm - UrlWssl terries


